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upon her-onl; » hundred tiroes etrougor- 
Mwhen she had firet Boon George oarroand 
hid eaten ot his bread at the «aiu^ble 
with

Bhe bad never before seen Doctor 
oat of the regulation garb which in
common with other men in his hoar*bus- 
iness or in society, and the sight of 18b old 
gray coat and shabby slippers thrilled her with 
a quite indescribable emotion.

Bhe blushed, and, pressed her hands over 
her eyes ; her cheeks were burning; a great 

i of passionate pity and nameless 
came over her. Then she heard 11

ABOUND THE WORLD. —The Nelnre report, that a telegraphic 
experiment of a singular description was tried 
about the middle of August at the Trooadero.
It consists merely in the reading of Urge 
silvered zinc letters, a square metre in size, 
fixed on a blackened board, by refracting tele
scopes. This method has succeeded very well 
fj-om the Trocadero to the Pantheon—a dis
tance of three miles. The inventor, an officer 
in the French service, thinks he will succeed 
in reading messages at a distance of sixty 
miles under fav -rablo circumstances.

—Freemas nry is astir with emotion in 
England. Tue Prince of Wales has just 
issued, under his sign manual, his warrant 
for the formation of a new lodge of Freema
sons, to bo called “ The Gallery Lodge.” This 
lodge is to be confined exclusively to journal
ists and gallery reporters, and his Royal 
Highness has sanctioned the appointment of 
Mr. H. Massey as first Master, Mr. F. Bussey 
as first Senior Warden and Mr. Thomas Nua- 
hell as first Junior Warden. The want of 

privilege has been long felt.
—The tenants of the Duke of Cleveland 

are said to intend to proeentUim with a round 
robin for a redaction of twenty five per cent, 
in their rents, and if refused will all give up 
their farms in Ootober. The Duke is worth 
about *760,000 a year, and owns about the 
fifth largest landed oetate.in England. He is 
childless, and his wife (Lord Rosebery’s 
mother) has an income from her first husband. 
At his scat, ltabv, carriages drive right into 
the vast baronial hall. The Duke la tne 
direct descendant of the renowned Sir Harry

—The King of the Sandwich Islands wa 
entertained at a banquet in Glasgow Sept, i 
by the Lord Provost and the magistrates. 
In replying to the toast of his health, his 
Majeu'y stated that in the construction of his 
Kingdom they had been benefited by the 
advice ot the people of Scotland. They had 

Ichrnon in the administration of the Gov
ernment, and at the head of their judicial 
work. Besides their political connection with 
Scotland, they had been much indebted to 
the peonle ot Scotland for supply ingjthcm with 
machinery, which had been the means of 
ing to the prosperity of the country.

—The graveyard insurance business, which 
has already done mnch to disgrace Pennsyl
vania, is still spreading with rapidity, and in 
Pittaton, Oarbondale and Scranton is said lo 
be fairly “booming.” It ia complained that 
doctors, not satisfied with their fees for certi
ficates .are securing many of the best “subjects" 
for themselves, thus leaving the professional 

ont in the cold. It is even reported 
of the physicians are falling into 
ute that sick persons are afraid to 

employ them lest they should be dragged to 
death, and that, in consequence, the death 
rate in the Lackawanna Valley has increased 
rapidly of late.

much alone at Groomehereeli almost as l
she had been at home, while Lucy and 
were surrounded all the evening b 
crowd of chattering adorers.

The Doctor had not oome with his wife 
He had not time, he explained somewhat 
curtly, when his wife came down stairs in her 
pretty white wraps, surprised to see that he 
was not dressed. And so he dined by himself 
onco more, and sat and smoked his pipe 
afterwards sadly enough in his study. He did 
did not dare to go and meet Lucy Thrale at 
Croome.

“ How happy you must be 1” Lady 
said to Mrs. March. “ I rememtw your 
husband with so much pleasure. And it is 
delightful, is it not, to be done for good with 
that drealful Lendon grind ?"

“ Yes,” Ada returned smiling. “ It is very 
pleasant of course for a while but I confess I 
rather look forward to settling in London
&8“ That is Doctor March’s intention ?” asked

bSLucy and he stood for a few moments togeth
er. “ You look tired, child.*'

“ Oh, I am tired and rested too,” Lucy 
answered, smiling. “ When I come home, 
George, I don’t know whether to be most 
happy or ead. The fires and the flowers, and 
Ada singing to us, and the dinner waiting— 
it ia all so dear to me and so comfortable. 
And the poor girls I have been to see seem to 
have bodies only to feel hanger and pain 
with. It is terrible, George. And the poor 
things have no thoughts in their beads. 
They have never read books or seen any
thing but poverty and ignorance. What 
can they do but ache and wait and be 
patient !”

«« Well, you have given poor Eliza some
thing to think of to-day," said the young man | 
gently.

“Oh, yes 1 She was so delighted with Ruth 
Pinch’s beefsteax pudding that I told her all 
about mine, and how young Aokroyd ate it. I 
have felt grateful to him ever since 1’’—break
ing into a bright laugh. “ Then she wanted 
me to tell her whether John married Rath in 
the end or not ; bat I would not. No doubt 
she will make the story up after her own 
taste, poor thing, while she lies awake in the 
night!”

With a nod and a smile Lucy ran up stairs 
to change her dress. George stood and looked 

her, sighing. Then he too went away. 
The little blue chair still stood by his study 
fire ; but he would not look at it, and went 
straight to the window, folding his arms and 
staring out at the chill sad evening. Autumn 

i were falling slowly'on the window sill, 
uld hear Minnie singing a noisy song

a caressing hand for^a moment on^the^boy’s —The one wife of tne present Khedivo is a 
oman ot European education.
-Twenty-three members of the British 

Parliament have reached thef age of four

caehire on 
iats.

—The millionaire Baron Hirsh will give 
$20.000 to enable Russian Jews to emigrate 
to America.

—John Bright estimates that Great Britain 
has lost £200,000,600 by bad harvests the 
past three years.

—John of Abyssinia and Alexander of 
Russia are the two potentates whose food is 
all tested ere they partake of it.

—Colonel H. T. Arbuthnot R. A., Super 
intendent of the Royal Small Arms factory, 
Enfield, is bringing out a new army rifle.

Mr. Ellis Ashmead-Bartletl, M. P., says 
that Mr. Gladstone’s speech about him is 
considered by men of taste undignified, if not

—The English Jockey club has bonght for 
$900,000 a fine estate near Newmarket. It 
includes two thousand acres, with a fine 
mansion.

—Don Francii d Aesisi. husband of Queen 
Isabella, who has for veais lived at l’aHfly.has 
just purchased the Chateau of Epinay-sur- 
Orge for $50,000.

—Snob has been the recent damage to the 
British crops that the current wheat deficien
cy in the United Kingdom '6 estimated at 
135,000,000 bushels.

—Mementoes of the late Dean Stayley have 
been forwarded to various members of the 
Royal family. Her Majesty has received a 
splendid ease of birds.

—At the meeting of the British Association 
notice was given of a motion to be made nex 
year for the holding of the Association meet! 
ing of 1885 in Canada.

—There are four reorders a day on the aver
age in London. The population of that 
aloneis nearly equal to that of Ireland, 
about 100,000 more than that of Scotland.

take the place of the rich, good-looking young 
man who was wandering about aimlessly half 
over Europe in the vain endeavor to heal the 
wound in hi. Hithltil .cnmg hMrt.

Neither Bee nor Lucy could fairly be said 
to be of Ada’s party. They had their own 
occupations and interests, which seemed to 

ore absorbing every day. Ada laughed 
ently sometimes for their girlish

to do," she said, not

y a littleA (BEAT MISTAKE! you not ?" 
Edgar nodded. He felt decidedly ill at

jess is always best," Mrs. March 
went on, with just a shade of hesitation ;
“ and I intend to be frank. I have always 
thought, Eddie, that you at least did not 
misunderstand me and iny poor abused little 
London ways, and that I was therefore justi
fied in admitting you to the intimacy which 
has been so pleasant to ns both ; has it not ? 
But I am beginning to think I was mis
taken."

" No ; I give you my

Pr^“SoXre.»d *0 dUlik.*™-
tien on the part of my aide-de-camp ; but 
smiling prettily—" that distinguished officer, 
wheever he may bo for the nonce, must 
temper his devotion with discretion. Now 
what is this I hear about your sitting out 
poor Lucy’s patience the other day when 
was in Upper Brunswick e

The boy turned very red again.
“ You know, Eddie, that will not 

I am going to impose a little punishment, 
because it is not your first offense. We shall 
have people talking ; and I think you must 
promise me not to come here quite so

«« Oh, Mrs. March "—the boy started up 
from his stool, looming big and ruddy above 
her little flaxen head—" don’t say that 1 I 
don’t believe I could keep away now if I

" Poor boy,” murmured his friend, looking 
up with her large calm eyes. “ Not if I asked 
you to do so for my sake ?”

“But

So they began their lives together.
The old house was transformed. The 
gladness of a girl’s presence filled it 
iweet and wholesome influences. George s 
early breakfast was a pleasant event now 
that he had Lucy in her fresh cambric dress 
and trimly coiled hair to attend him, to pour 
out his coffee, to have the newspaper ready, 
to nod a bright good-bye from the steps as 
the horses came round to the door and 
drove away to his work.

Mrs. March, who was often late for break
fast, declared, laughing, that she was not 
nnefl to getting up at such unearthly hours ; 
but Lucy’s simple convent habits dung to 
her in many things ; and, as she was always 
downstairs and in the garden long before 
even the Doctor made Jhis appearance, 
he was sure of one companion at least to his 
early meal. .

It was so natural to the girl to be busy 
that she was falling by degrees into her old 
habit of waiting on every one ; she was per
petually running up and down stairs, and 
making herself a little smiling slave to her 
cousin and to Mrs. Ludlow.

But after a while this seemed to alter.
George interfered quietly but with determina
tion. Lucy began to find that she was to be 
waited on a little now. .

Batters used to look to her wordrobe for 
her when she was out. The girl found her 
dresses brushed and smoothed, or laid out 
ready at dressing time ; the buttons were 
always on her boots ; all needful mending was 
carefully attended to. ,

Edward, the Doctor’s own man, was ready 
at a moment’s notice to go on Mies Lucy s 
errands, saving her little feet many a weary 
tramp, to fetch her a cab in wet weather when 
she was obliged to go out, to protect her with 
an umbrella as she got in and when she re
turned. Lucy would blush aad protest, hav- ___
ing become unused to such services during {act 
her stay in King’s Road ; but Edwards would | .,
state in his grave way that he had the Doc
tor’s orders, though from his alaenty it was 
plain that the staid man servant obeyed these 
orders with satisfaction to himself.

The consequence of all this was that Lucy 
found time to read more and to practice her 
music, which ehe had sadly neglected. She 
found that George liked to hear her sing, and 
she began to hunt op all the songs she 
She able to bo with Bee » ^
more too, which was a delight ^thth® 
girls, and sometimes she went away to pr°°™® 
for several days at a time. Mrs. Ackroyd 
was always begging for her. The quiet httle 
woman declared that she could not take 
to" Mrs. March somehow, much as sue 
liked the Doctor, but the children were al
Cla™WhonwiUrsee to your breakfast, you poor 
neglected George ?” Mrs. March cned, with 
smiling dismay, when Lucy was first invited 
to go to Green Knowe. And Lucy, 
declared eagerly that she would just

are at present 79 farms in Lan- 
wbioh foot and month diseases ex-op

growm 
at them gi 
enthusiasm.
unkindly! "is “being* better done aU round 
you by properly organized societies. Why, 
don’t you send your babies to Janet Bryer a 
creche, and your cooking and sewing girl to 
Mrs. Ackroyd’s industrial schools ? "

Bee and Lucy were a little crushed by this 
at first, and thought it only fair to consider
the matter carefully. .

They attended one or two meetings m the 
school rooms near St. Chad’s. A great 
many ladies were there. Janet read aloud a 
long report, and, when the talking became too 
load, rapped on the floor with her unbrella, 
and cned sharply, " Ladies, will you please 
oome to order for a minute 1" Votes of 
thanks or expressions of regret at the absence 
of one or two popular members were proposed 
and seconded, and the girls came home, feel
ing very warm and tired and amused.

They told George afterwards that they 
would rather keep on in the old way, feeling 
that their efforts reached a few of those who 
would have been scared away by the rules 
and regulations of the societies.

“ We have no lists of contributions to print 
and nothing to talk about : so we bave more 
time and money to spare for actual worn, 
they decided ; and so they went their way, 
busy and happy together.

Luck felt bound to accompany her cousin 
when Ada wished it ; but she found the per
petual shopping and driving about the streets 
so monotonous, and it seemed to her such 
an utter waste of time, that all her good 
nature and politeness failed to conceal the

i See
ing came over her. ïhen she heard the han
dle of the study door rattle behind her ; 
and she flew breathlessly up stairs, not into 
the lamp lit drawing room, but higher still 
into her own cool and silent chamber, 
lighted only by the midsummer stars that 
were glimmering whilely beyond the wide
01>She went and knelt down by the window. 
The tops of the tall trees were rustling tran- 
quilly in the dark ; the windows opposite were 
lighted ud here and there; a dog was barking 

singing came 
b all very still 

lonç the night air

Sarah
lie

word, Mrs. March 1”

L“'Ada'refd prettily. “ My hul- 

band’s talents are of quite too high an order 
to remain buried for life in the country.”

quilly in the darX ; the 
lighted up here and th 
far off ; the sound of Ada s 
floating up from below. It was 
and sweet, and before very 
calmed the tremor in Lucy a veins.

“ What was the matter with me? she 
thought, breaking into an uneasy UStte Uugb- 
“ I must go down again. George will tiuuk I 
am crazy to run away from him like that.

George knew nothing of this while lie was 
accusing himeelf of wronging Lucy with bis 
useless regrets. It was the girl’s sweet frank
ness and courage with him which touched him
def.P8te thinks—Heaven bless her 1—that 
here is some magic in the words of the mar • 
riage service, and that, when people utter 
them, they blot out everything that has gone

I
treet ?”

“Howblind men are 1” she was thinking, 
as she looked from Ada’s bare shoulders to 
Lucy’s sweet girlish face. " Why did not 
that good fellow marry that charming, earnest 
little creature who would have been a help to 
him in life, and would have understood him 
and his aime?"

In a little while Mrs. Aokroyd’s visitors 
were gone, and Lucy was back again in the 
square. Mr. Olifaunt sighed when he said
8°The girl noticed with terror the alow creep
ing of some deeper discontent in Ada’s mind. 
It seemed that Mra. March found her tran
quil, comfortable home and her long idle days 
more depressing than ever now that the 
transeient excitement caused by the youag 
men’s presence in the neighborhood bad sub-

after

up stairs.
Next evening, though Mrs. March and Mies 

Minnie wore in readiness as usual to receive 
Captain Sndgen and his friends, not one of 
these gentlemen put in an appearance at 
Beaudeeert Gardens. From Mrs. Throgmor
ton, who came in to luncheon on the follow
ing morning, Ada learnt that the truants had 
spent the afternoon in Upper Brunswick 
Street listening to Bee’s music.

“ And really, my love," added the kind 
woman, with something of a blush, "it ia as 
well perhaps that the young men should not 
oome here quite bo often. Yon tno. — 
country folk trill toll, and the Dootor u to 
much away. You don’t mind my reminding
y°”'ltinaV'°repeated Ada gently. "I »“ 
very much obhged to you, dear Mrs. Throg
morton. I have not any great horror of the 

but for dear

why should you?” he persisted, 
eager and stammering. “ I have never said 
a word—I never will, until you give me

■■ Eddie," proteeted Ada softly, “I .really 
must not listen to this.”

“ I know the Doctor thinks I am a bit ot a 
fool,” Edgar went on impetuously, now that 
that the ice was broken—1' and of course I

b6The poor fellow spoke with a bitter Bad

ness; but he resolved that Luoy should never 
be undeceived if he could help it.

When the chilly evenings set
Ker any white slim shape to flit along 
the ivy wall and disturb him from his 

books and letters. Ho sat with drawn down 
blinda and lighted lamp then ; and, for all 
his courage, he found it prndent even yet to 
■pond e good deal of hie Maure time alone
W1Anb»grreablo diversion as it eemjtio the 
doctor's wife, occurred just then in -« arri
val at Croome of Captain Sugden and one or 
two of his friends. Mrs Aokroyd had wanted 
to put them off, being in no mood 
tain strangers ; but her husband, 
been much relieved by Bee’s 
son, was still cherishing plan 
vanoement, and 
Lady Sarah Vanneck’s eon

Sco

There had been a few words said by Lady 
Sarah at parting to Lucy which led Ada to 
believe that they were to raeieve an invitation 
to the old Castle Baokrent in Lincolnshire, 
which was to burst out into an evansoent jol
lity and splendor at Christinas on the strength 
of Lady Sarah’s approaching marriage ; but, 
when the invitation arrived.lt was found to 
be for Luoy only, and all the pretty toilettes 
which Mra. March had been contriving were 
wasted.

in, there was

“ If we might go out into the country roads
denoo to Boo,8,1 X staid “ike it very mooh ; 
but to spend two or three hours of each day 
buying a yard of ribbon seems eo stupid 1 
And people stare at ns eo 1 I wonder if 
they are as sick of seeing our faces as I am 
siok of seeing theirs ! I believe I know every 
soul in Barlaston by sight.’-

Something of this Ada extracted from her 
oonsin before long, and the confession was 
received with perfect good humor.

“ Poor Lucy 1” ehe said, smiling. You 
shall not be victimized any longer. I thinx 
I shall cultivate Minnie Bryer ; she is not too 
strong minded to care for pretty things, and 
she has a brother who might be made useful 
with a little training. At present he is de
voured by mauvaise honte ; but, if he can be 
cured of hie tendency to blush whenever he 
meets us, I think I shall appoint him, faute 
de mieux, myaide de-camp, vioe Ted Aokroyu, 
absent without leave."

“ What do you want poor Edgar Bryer 
lot ?” Lucy asked, opening her blue eyes in 
sober surprise.

•• Oh, to run messages, and buy 
tickets, and turn over my music ! What 
does one ever want a man for ? As dear 
George is too busy to go about with his poor 
little wife, I must only supply the deficiency 
as well as I can !”

add-
city

am young yet, and earn only ninety pounds 
a year! ; but I’d wait as long as ever he 
wished ; and, if I only thought I was working 
for Lnoy, 1 know I should get on—you’d see _The ealt mines of Cheshire and Woroes-

r. Eng., yield so abundantly that the 
pply is sufficient lor the entire country, 

and more than half a million tone are exported

George would have insisted on Lucy’s going _A gib]e waB recently sold in London
Wastelands, miserable as the house seemed for nearly *3,900. It was the earliest Bible 

without her, but the girl pleaded to be allowed known jt waa printed at Metz, by Gutten- 
to decline the invitation. Ada waa not strong, burg, in 1542, and contained only the Old 
ehe urged ; and ahe herself had had enough Testament.

S?S3SStfSïS =s.«a=s.-“
cousin's delicate health. 
gAfter that their life went on quietly for a 
time. The autumn had homed itself out.
November fogs came creeping about the old 
bouse in the square, and dead leaves were 
blowing along the garden walks.

Ted was still away. Jack did 
home for the holidays, but remained in Lon
don, to his mother’s great distress. There 
were no festivities except the children’s party 
in Primrose Alley, which was a much more 
serious undertaking this year, and included 
the mothers as well as the babies.

Lucy—and perhaps Bee too—were thank
ful for these outdoor calls on her time and 
her sympathy. The Dootor helped the girls 
in their work, and gave them good advice and 
suggestions ; he was too glad of any excuse 
to bo constantly busy daring that long winter.

(TO BE CORTHtUKD.)

Mrs. March.”
There was a little pause ; then Mrs. March 

rose too, pushing away the footstool with a 
gentle movement of the foot;

“ You foolish boy,” she said, smiling. “ Of 
course I found out your secret long ago ; and 
you can judge for yourself whether I have 
been on your side or not.”

" Oh, you have been awfully good, Mrs. 
March ! I have been in love with her ever 
bo long, and but for you I might never have 
mot her to speak to.” , . „ .

“ Yes ; but you are going to undo it all, sir, 
if you persist in teasing poor Lucy with such 
long visits 1 It was to tell you so that I asked 
you to came this evening when I waa alone

mood to enter- 
who had 

1 refusal of his 
rishing plans for Ted’s ad- 
had insisted on receiving 

isin and his friends.

speculator 
that some 
such die

Barlaston opinion myself ;
^Iknew* you would say so !” cried Mary 
Throgmorton, immensely relieved. "You are 
a dear, sensible, good girl I”

" Oh, don't praise me too much, pray 1” 
returned Ada, smiling. " I am afraid I was 
getting a little tired of Captain Sugden, and 
it is quite Bee’s turn to amuse him.”

" 1 had hard work to make her play, an
swered the fond mother sadly. " Ever since

The young men rememoerea very 
antly their visit of the year before, and 
by no means averse to shooting Mr. Aokroyds 
coverts again, or to meeting " that very hand
some Miss Throgmorton’ who had snubbed 
them all so unmercifully, or " that awfully 
pretty Miss Thrale" whose illness had put an 
end to the tableaux.

But a very different state of things 
reigned now in the old Queen Anne house. 
Poor Ted was still away, and no party had

embered very plcas-
—It is reported that a scheme for estab- 

lishing colonies of Jews in Syria has received 
the sanction of the Sultan. It is supposed 
that many of that race who have suffered 
from persecution in various continental states 
will embrace this opportunity of settling in 
peace in the land of their fathers. Commenc
ing upon this report, the Manchester Exam
iner says : “ It may be doubted whether the 
Jews of the modern generation will take 
kindly to the art of husbandry. But if our 
consular reports arc correct, there are few 
countries in the old world belter fitted for 
colonizing than Syria. Vice-Consul Seamen, 
writing from tieyrout on the state of the pro
vince in 1880, says : ‘ The capabilities of
Syria in respect of agricultural developments 
are strangely underrated and neglected. 
There are few, if any, -countries where the 
soil is richer or kinder in repaying labor.’ ”

__In reply to a correspondent who indig
nantly asks if nothing can be done to stop the 
vandals who are transforming the face of the 
country into one vast advertising medium, 
the Springfield Republican observes that one 
obstable in the way of preventing snob out- 
rages is the melancholy fact t£at farmers and 
landed proprietors." don’t care.” or if they do 
it is only one or two dollars' worth. The 
disapproval of the advertising fiend is chiefly 
felt by persons who don’t own any fence or 
sheds or rocks—who have nothing but a sen
sitive taste and a powerless indignation. 
Those unfortunate people can't do anything 
except swear never to buy a particle of the 
Boape or dentifrices or elixirs or suspenders, 
or other contrivances so insolently advertised, 
and never to deal with the advertisers. We 
should like to see a league formed bound by 
that solemn obligation—it is perfectly proper 
occasion for boycotting.”

—Visitors have been abundant this year in 
Switzerland. On August 20th, 2,008 persons 
were carried to the top of Righi by rail, the 
greatest number that ever ascended the 
mountain in one day.

;r sadly. " Ever einoe 
poor Ted went away she has not been herself 
■tall. I daresay ahe is sorry 1er him, 
thou eh she cannot ”

Mr. Aokroyd back 
somewhat coldly, 
that, dearj Mr*

coloring, 
as soon

‘^BaUbe Doctor would not hear of this. He 
knew that Mr. Olifaunt, the handsome rector, 
was often at Croome during Lucy g visits ; 
but he resolved that he would carry out what 
he had begun, and think only of Lucy s

“ You think she—she does not care for 
me ?” cried the boy in an agony. " Oh, Mrs. 
March, if you would only say a good word for

“ Of course I will, you stupid boy—all in 
good time !” Mrs. March was getting towards 
the door with her awkward young visitor ; 
and ehe laughed a little impatiently as be 
caught her hand in both of his. " Th 
tbeie—you had better go now ! I am su 
don’t know what your mother would say to all 
this. I wiU write—I will sound Lucy and 
write to you. But pray go now, or dear George 
may come in ! It would never do to tell him 
just yet. You must leave it all to me. ’

After that day young Bryer was seldom 
seen in Beaudeeert Gardens or behind Mis. 
March’s pretty ponies.

A charming sisterly note had warned him 
in playful terms to absent himeelf for a while 
from the house in the square, where accord
ingly George was no longer compelled to 
listen to his singing of " Speak 
“ A Te” every evening.

“ He was getting quite too tiresome !’ Ada 
declared to her husband when he remarked 
the lad’s sudden disappearance. “ I 
obliged to send him away !”

though she cannot-----
“ Ob, Bee will bring 

again 1” said Mra. March 
“ You must not fret
Th"îRt!y°not to fret, my love," said poor kind 
Mary. “ But what with Bee’s low spirits and
poor Jack away----- Well, well”-she bright-
ened resolutely—" I won’t complain. I he 
poor boy is getting on very well and behav
ing very steadily. We must only hope for 
the best. It is a comfort to know that you 
and George are happy, at any rate.”

“Dear Mrs. Throgmorton 1 murmured 
Ada, gratefully squeezing her friend’s hand.

She was anxious to get back to her work 
and to change the bows oir her gown for the 
afternoon. No one saw the new bows but 
her husband. Mrs. March and Minnie drank 
their tea alone again, and Lucy mentioned 
at dinner that Bee had taken a long ride 

afternoon with Captain Sugden to 
St. George’s Park, and that she herself had 
been asked to go with Mrs Throgmorton in 
the carriage.

—In Sweden the smallest town possesses 
its open air band, which plays on a platform 
or kiosque. In Stockholm there are five or 
eix public gardens where excellent music may 
bo heard in the evening.

fires occurred during August 
eed to have been 

ndetta

reigned now in the old Queen Ann»
Poor Ted was still away, and no pa 
been brought together to meet them.

Mr. Aokroyd handed his guests orer 
keepers every morning, and provided h 
for their comfort. Mrs. Aokroyd gav
a capital dinner in the evening, va---- —0
herself as soon as she decently could to her 
nursery, and not appearing again that night.

There was no denying that the even
ings were terribly slow ; the men were 
balked of the pretty faces they had expected, 
and the most highly spiced smoking room 
stories proved an unsatisfactory substitute for 
the pleasant little flirtations they had been 
looking forward to at the close of their day s

not come

The girl's delight at returning waa reward 
enough, alter all, tor his unselfishness. 
And indeed tho house was not the same with-

—Numerous fi
in Sardinia. They are sunpo 
occasioned by the shepherds 
against the proprietors of the woods, who have 
prohibited shooting this year.

—Reports have reached Constantinople 
from Jeddah that a large and ever-increasing 
armed force of Arabs ha

re°i
Minnie Bryer was by no means loath to 

take Lucv’s place in the pony camago and 
elsewhere. Her life was as uneventful as that 
of most girls in a quiet provincial town ; and, 
her sister Janet having boco 
cidedly serious than ever since 
marriage,the poor little country 
a good deal to her own resources.

Mrs. Bryer felt that it was a very good 
thing for Minnie to have the opportunity of 
going about with the fashionable Mrs. March, 
and of making the most of her youth and good 
looks.

Accordingly the Doctor’s wife and the 
younger Miss Bryer became very intimate m 
a surprisingly short time. They fell into a 
way of dressing a good deal alike—Ada had 
great taste and skill in millin 
contrived to produce a g 
expense—and always in « 
thanks to their diligent pi 
fashion book, for whio

Her old pretty bloom and ronudness wore 
reviving rapidly in the rest and security ol 
Lor now life. George had only to look at 
her. to boar how lightly she flew about the 
Jiouso, to BOO how bright she looked after her 
'walks, and how easily she broke into a laugh, 
to know that she was happy in those days.

ime more de- 
Doctor March’s 
•v belle was left

-increasing 
ed Midhatarmed force of Arabs have rescue 

Pasha from the hands of the Ottt 
thoritics and refuse to give him up.

omau au-

—The Comte d’Herisson, who has been on 
a Government mission from France to Tunis, 
to explore the mins of Carthage, has un
earthed a large number of curions objects 

_j and inscriptions relating to the history of the

what was wrong with him. 80 Igot up and could not be kept, and rathe last removal of 
started vrithmy p«U. When I got there I the Sultan’s camp over 200 camels perished of 
saw a bear as big as a yearling calf. When excessive heat. . . . .
the dog seen me he ran to me and the bear —Prince Pnedang will arrive m England 
after him. I picked up a stone—he was 00m- shortly, accompanied by a dumber of Siamese 
ing full tilt, with his mouth wide open. I noblemen and one of the royal princes, who 
fired away with the stone and hit the bear a will be intrusted to the charge of Mr. D. K. 
pretty hard rap alongside the head. That Mason, the Siamese Consul-General in Lon- 
made him mad ; he growled a tittle, and 
came right on. I picked up a pine knot, and 
when the bear came up the dog snapped hii 
on the hind leg. He jumped at the dog ; 
then the dog jumped between my legs ; the 
bear jumped at me, and then I struck him on 
the snout. He snorted, and blew the slobbers 
in my face so I couldn't see for a little bit, 
then the bear started off and the dog after 
him, and bit him in the hind leg again.
The bear turned and chased the dog,

THE HUCKLEBERRY PICKER’S AD
VENTURE.

int strenuously 
pon, though 

etly considered it heartless on her 
husband’s part to desire to make merry in 
her poor boy’s absence, a dinner party was 
given, which enabled Captain Sugden and his 
friends to renew their acquaintance with the 
charming girls they remembered with so 
much enthusiasm.

This was followed by other entertainments 
in town, by a dinner in Upper Brunswick 
street, a dance at Mrs. Bryer’s, and by one of 
Mrs. March’s dainty and exclusive little ban
quets in Beaudesert Gardens.

Those few weeks were the most brilliant of 
Ada’s married life so far.

The weather happened to be ,we 
mal, and the atmosphere of the ol 
Green Knowe was correspondingly depressing. 
Mrs. March’s drawing room appeared to the 
bored sportsmen a sort of oasis in the social 
desert ; and Lncy’s blue eyes shone brightly 
through the mists and showers of the coun
try roads, luring them half unconsciously 
from turnip fields and fallows to still more 
seductive game in town.

All the afternoon there was a little bustle 
about the door of number nine. The T-cart 
from Croome] would come dashing up 
crowded with well dressed men ; the old door 
resounded with vigorous knocks ; and now 
the Doctor found the scenes repeated which 
had excited his scorn in Edgar Bryer’s reign, 
only with more long legs to walk over when 
he entered his wife’s drawing-room.
•4Never had that drawing room been more 
temptingly arranged, never had Mrs. March 
worked harder in the construction of pretty 
toilettes for her daily kettledrum. Poor 
panting Minnie Bryer toiled after her in vain. 
She had not the young matron’s resources for 
suoli a lengthy campaign.

Mra. March, hearing 6 
that it was now quite good form in country 
houses for those ladies who had walked with 
the guns to appear at afternoon tea in fanciful 
wrappers and caps, had such a costume pre- 
pared at once, aad received her guests next 
evening in a glorified dressing gown of white 
cashmere, and a coquettish little cap to oor-

Mr. Ackroyd urged this po 
his wife’s attention, wherChapter XLVII.

George March walked to church with Ins wo 
menkind and heard Lucy’s voice in the hymns 
Edgar Bryer had no need any longer to make 
pilgrimages to St. Mark's in order to see his 
little bine-eyed divinity. It was a pretty 
family party, people said, and Mrs. March 
ought to bo a very happy woman.

Indeed, Mrs. March looked as if she were. 
Naturally she was enjoying tho agreeable ex
citement that had followed her return to 
Barlaston as a bride.

A good many entertainments had been 
given in her honor, at each of which ehe had 
worn a new gown from her tasteful trousseau 
and had excited a good deal of attention.

The Doctor was necessarily a great ue 
away from home during the day, and the 
was really very little to occupy his young 
wife’s thoughts in the house so admirably 
mananed by Mrs. Matters, so that Ada was 
free to amuse herself, and contrived to do so 
very well for some time by driving about in 
her pretty pony carriage-a gift from kind 
Tom Throgmorton to his wife s favorite and 
by organizing such parties of pleasure as were
T^br^repidly becoming a 

small celebrity in Barlaston. Her appearance 
at Bt. Cloud's on Sunday was waited lor aa 
impatiently as a new number ol the Yonng 
Lady's Oazette, and every one was talk- 

—Ing ol her delighttul little dronere-every 
one, except perhaps Mrs. Batters, 

at her ago was to be excused lor not 
altogether appreciating her mistress I ssw 
[angled ways, and who opened her provincial 
eyes somewhat widely at the cost ot th

p°r,g about the streets and a graceful 
lady, in a succession of charming toil- 
passing in and out of tho shops or giv

ing orders from her tiny carriage, ^ed to look 
at each other and whisper eagerly that that 
was Mrs. March, and would point out, with 
never tiring interest, tho fact that she was 
wearing another new bonnet.

Whenever the theater was open or there 
was a concert at the Town Hall, Mrs. March 
made up a party and seemed » box ; and 
what with her own striking dresses and tile 
beauty of her cousin and Mrs. Throgmorton, 
her box generally attracted as mnoh attention 
as the play iteelt or the music.

Wherever Bee went yonng Aokroyd was 
enre to lollow. Jack Throgmorton was still 
away. He had not returned to 
ainco tho wedding, or he would doubtless 
have helped to swell the yonng matron a 
train. His mother's kind face was no longer 
clouded by the old anxiety on hie account. 
George March learned from her than the hoy 
had settled down to work in a London - 
and was behaving with nnnsnal stead

to me," or “ As I was sitting down picking huckleber
ries—I had a little black dog with

that

and that he for one was not going to annoy 
that fine fellow March by kicking bis heels all 
day long in the little woman’s drawing-room 
—a burst of heroism which might have been 
received with less derisive shouts by little 
Barry’s audience in the smoking room 1! be 
had not been so palpably hard hit by Bee 
Throgmorton h, dark beauty, and if they had 
not all discovered that the surest place to 
meet « that sweet tittle Thrale ” was not iu 
her cousin’s house, but in Upper Brunswick 
Street.

ery matters, and 
real effect at small 
advance of the mode, 
erusal of the Paris 
h Mrs. March snb-

Chaptbr XLVIH.
Quite a happy little lull fell upon the house

hold at number nine after the dismissal of 
Edgar Bryer. It seemed so at least to the 
Doctor, though Ada frankly confessed with a 
pretty yawn that the days in Barlaston 
seemed twice as long as the days everywhere

“ Poor Ada!" George answered with a 
kind smile. " You must try to find some 
work for yourself. There is never very much 
going on in a provincial town ; and, if we 
were to made amusement our only aim, I 
am afraid we should all feel the days too
° Ada took the little sermon quite good- 
temperedly, and declared that Lucy and Bee 
had left her nothing to do.

“ Except to be happy, dear George, she
ded. " Yon don’t think me very frivolous

They spent their mornings together very 
often, while George was on his rounds and 
Luoy reading to Mrs. Ludlow upstairs ; and, 
after luncheon, when the pony carriage drove 
up to the door, they went out very gay aud 
smiling to display the result of their industry 
and to execute a great many small purchases 
in the principal streets.

The drive generally ended by a turn through 
tho less ornamental thoroughfares by which 
the Barlaston young men came home from 
business. Edgar Bryer was among the very 
first to appear always, and Mrs. March fell 
into a habit of picking him up and driving 
him with his sister back to Beaudesert gar
dens for tea and a little duet singing before 
the young people went homo to dinner.

•f it boks well for dear Minnie’s sake,” she 
said to her husband, who had wondered 
rather scornfully what Ada.could find in such 
a cub. “ And poor Edgar is useful, if not 
ornamental.”

Doctor March supposed that it waa only 
natural that Ada should desire to amuse 
herself. “ Let her be happy in hir own way, 
poor little soul,” he s?id to himself. It 
seems rather an unmeaning way, but I sup
pose it is all right—and I am no judge 01 
women’s fanoies.”j

In truth he did not yet dare to speak earn* 
estly to tho woman he had married, nor to 
attempt to draw her nearer to him. He was 
waiting until he should be able to do so with 
a clearer conscience., until lie bad subdued all 

-ering remnants of a feeling which was 
now to his wife.

esc
led.t and dis- 

d house at
n,
to be educa

—An occurrence of a most singular char
acter has taken place in one of the swimming 
ponds in connection with the Dundee public 
baths. The water is let off into the river at 

d tho pond ia refilled from a tank 
on the premises. While the pond waa being 
emptied the other day a lad named Johnson, 
contrary to the rules of the establishment, 
sprang in feet foremost to have a bathe. To 
the consternation of those present be did not 
return to the surface, and his next appear 
was at the door ot the baths naked and b 

The suction of the water had 
him through the pipe a distance ot between 
20 and 30 feet., and shot him as if from a 
catapult, into the River Tay. The pipe is 12 
inches in diameter. Johnson says that on 
leaping into the pond he felt as it some one 
had seized him firmly by the feet ; the next 
moment all was dark, and be was propelled 
into daylight and the river.

ere shock ot earthquake has been 
experienced in the mining district of Tevei- 
sal, in Nottinghamshire. In oneof the pits

The city council oFRichmond has ap- 
pinnated $2,200 for the decoration of the 
city in connection with the Yorktown centen
nial. Two of the local artists propose to 
erect a monster Goddess of Liberty, with a 
first class French label suitable to the coca-

low tide,Chapter XLIX.
Shortly afterivarde, Mrs. Throgmorton and 

her daughter went ont to Croome to spend a 
week ; and then Mre. Aokroyd oame to Beaude- 
sert Gardens and Legged for Lucy az wen. 
She declared that Captain Sugden was bother
ing her life out about the two girls : ao she 
had invited a few more people, and bad made 

promptn party. Even 
had promised to come 

North. Lucy felt

—The number of acts which received the 
Royal assent in the late session has been 
officially notified. The total number was 
297, of which 72 were public, 219 local and 
6 private. In the previous session the num» 
berwae G7 public, 211 local and 5 private, 
making 283.

A further experience with oneof the hun
dred ton guns about to be sent to Gibraltar 
and Malta took place on Wednesday, at Wool
wich. The monster gnn was loaded with 420 
pounds of powder and flat headed shot 2,000 
pounds weight. Two rounds were fired with 
satisfactory results.

—In a note to the Vienna Academy of 
Sciences Dr. Marguiey. calls attention to the 
beautiful figures that are produced in glyce
rine when the liquid is moved in a regular 
way by the rotation of a disk iu ccmtact 
with it. These figures aro due to the water 
in the glycerine.

—It is significant of Queen Victoria’s hold 
on the hearts of her people that she has to 
prohibit manifestations which most crowned 
heads are only too anxious to get. Strict 
orders were given against any sort of demon
stration during her recent journey by night 
to Scotland, her Majesty preferring sleep to 
cheers.

_The house in London where Dr. Johnson
wrote his dictionary is to be opened to the 
public. It has been closed quite a spell, we 
believe. The wild, weird fancies, >lots and 
counterplots, love and intrigue pervading the 
doctor's work most throw a glamor of roman
tic interest into every nook and corner of the 
old bouse.

—An esthetic dress lately

^leed-which ran behind me ; then the bear 
jumped at me, and I struck him square on 
the snout again and knocked him down, and 
then I ran for dear life. I was too scared, to 
toll the truth (we believe him), and the dog 
after mè, and the bear after the dog. I lost 
my hat and pail, bat did not dare to stop and 
pick them up. I ran about a half a mile, 
when I stopped and looked back, saw two 
more bears coming ; they were cubs. Then 
the dog and old bear oame full jump—they 
all got together. I thought that I was a 
goner, sure, but they all made for the little 
dog ; they fought awhile, and I called the dog 
off. I ran to a tree and climbed it, and the 
three bears started off, and the dog started 
after them ; he ran after the bears about a 
mile. I tell you, if ever anybody made for 
home I did. This was the first and last ber
rying that I have done this year. That kind 
of a bear ain’t to be fooled with ; I don’t 
to see any more bears very soon. I 
seen a great many bears in my time, 
that was the meanest I ever saw. She struck 
the dog once aud knocked him twelve feet 

ugh the bush, and the dog got up and 
started at her again, but was careful to keep 
out of the bear’s paws. I tell you I was glad 
to get back home borne alive.”—Williamsport 
Sun and Banner.

iry xrrvoious
for enjoying the first few months of our 
married life iu my own way ? Remember 
what two sad years I spent before.”

The Doctor smiled down at the gentle face 
uplifted to his, and told her that he was only 
too glad to see her happy. He had his own 
work to do ; and had not much time for 
frettini

was not nnhappy- 
tho irrevocable ate 

He bad begun to bel 
had never oared for hi

ing.up quite a plea 
Lady Sarah Vs
for a day on her way-------
that she ought not to go. She fancied that 
Ada was feeling a little depressed, and thought 
it natural that her cousin should miss the 
society of her London friends, who were hardly 
ever seen now in the flower scented drawrng-

sant im

to tho

o do ; and had not muen time lor 
g or thinking. But, if he had had, he 
have told himself in those days that he ’“S TtalTrSer stupid to me/' the 

girl said to herself. " But Ada has known 
them a long time, and I suppose they 
all sorts of things to talk about that m

Lucy ventured timidly to suggest this to 
Mrs. Ackroyd, and to explain what an enjoy
ment such a visit would be to Ada.

“ My dear, Mrs. March’s place is with her 
husband,” said the quiet little woman 
sturdily. " And I should think nothing 
would induce her to leave the Doctor alone. 
But you girls have a right to all the dancing 
and fun that comes along, so make the most 
of your time. Mr. Olifaunt has boon asking

—not altogether sorry for 
p he had taken.
> believe at last that Lu 

had never oared for him. The girl's ew 
and cheerful directness with him, her renewed 
life and courage and color—all seemed to 
eay that he had been mistaken, that she had 
sacrificed notning in giving him to another 
woman, that, had he been free again, she 
would have been no nearer to him, but far
ther-much farther away. And, feeling this, 
George began to admit to himself that it *as 
better to have Lucy for his friend and sister 
than to have let her go out of his life alto
gether, and to be ashamed of the lingering 
emotion which, in spite of better resolves, 
the girl’s presence or voice still stirred within

Such emotion was a wrong done to Lucy, 
he knew, and was a breach of the brotherly 
faith and devotion he had pledged to her on 
that last sad day by the mere. Trusting to 
him entirely in her innocent security, the 
poor child had come into his house, and it 
was his duty to make that house her safest

The poor fellow tried hard to make a 
friend of his wife—tried to enter into her 
amusements, to talk to her in the long light 
evenings while they were alone and Lacy was 
watering her flowers in the cool of the day- 
tried to interest her in his plans, to busy her 
by degrees among his poo? patients, to find 
in her a rational companion for his hours of

drivin
tittle

ping to the Stanton Iron Works corn- 
pan v the miners were so alarmed by the 
nhock and the accompanying noise that, 
thinking an explosion had occurred, they 
rushed to the mouth of the pit. The clerke 
in tne colliery office also experienced the 
shock, and Mrs. fclark, wife of the managing 
director of the company, hearing the rumb
ling noise, imagined that the wind, which 
was bloving strongly at the time, had dam
aged the roof of the house. In th e Pear 
Tree Inn, Facklov, bricks were removed from 
tlae cbimney, and a similar result was no
ticed in a bouse at Teversal. The station 

ter at the latter village, while sitting in 
was thrown from his seat by the 

shock, and a quantity of plaster was detached 
from the ceiling. There was n» explosion in 
the mines or other circumstance which might 

for the phenomenon, and from an 
upheaval of the floor of one of the pits it is 
clear that the canse of disturbance was below 
the workings. One of the pile is 430 yards

Barry Sugden

hâveling

but
wrong

The young man was honestly trying to do 
bis duty, and hoping one day to find quiet 
and contentment, if not happiness, in the 
doing of it ; but there was so much that was 
painful as well as sweet in his new life that 
the straggle proved a hard one, almost too 
hard for his strength ; and be was thankful 
if at first he succeeded merely in hiding his 
suffering and in presenting a decent calm to 
his wife and to tho world.

So Mrs. March’s blushing aide de camp 
bee an to haunt the house in tho square at 
every moment which was not absorbed by 
business. It seemed to George that he was 
always walking over the young fellow’s long 
legs when he came home of an evening. Ada 
was teaching Edgar some songs ; and she 
was so eager for her pupil's progress that 
often she could spare only a nod and a smile 
for her husband, and it was Lucy who brought 
George hie slippers and hie cup of tc^.

"You poor dear George 1” Ada would say 
when her visitors were.goae. “ It is well you 
have Lucy to look after you a little. And 
really I am afraid poor Edgar is rather a 
hopeless pupil. Ho seems incapable of sing
ing in tone.”

She continued however to make eometmng 
of a pet of the blushing boy, laughing kindly 
at his persistent devotion, and reading him 
the most charming elder sisterly lectures at 
times about his waste of time and neglect of 
his family.

The lectures did not appear to be product
ive of much effect. Edgar appeared only the 
more determined to persevere in his visits, in 
finding excuses for which he displayed con
siderable ingenuity.

On one or two occasions, when Mrs. Marcn 
happened to be from home when he called, 

J»e worried poor Lucy by insisting shyly on 
waiting for her cousin rather than disappoint 
Minnie of the embroidery pattern for which 
she had sent him.

“He is dreadfully stupid, Adal" Lucy 
complained. He never says a word, but aits^ 
and stares at you as if he were moonstruck V

“ Oh, bat that is because you don’t under
stand how to talk to him 1 ’’ declared Ada, 
smiling. "Edgar is quite agreeable, really, 
to those who understand him.” _

On a second and third repetition of this 
complaint from Lucy however, Mrs. March 
felt that it was time to scold her protege again 
and more seriously. Ha was evidently be
coming reckless.

Bhe made an appointment with him one 
ing. No one else was admitted, not even 

Minnie, to whom her friend had complained 
that morning of headache.

The weather was growing chilly, and m 
Mrs. March’s pretty drawing-room a bright 
fire was burning,which flickered picturesquely 
among the gold frames and the blue and 
white china on the walls. Ada had put on 
a pretty velvet gown and fastened some roses 
in her belt.

Edgar found her sitting in a low chair 
holding a screen before her face in a hand 
that sparkled with rings, and with her small 
high heeled shoes daintiy posed on the fender 
stool.

giving him

rospon 
The yo 

that it w
ung men declared with one voice

__ was tremendously becoming. Mrs,
March had unbound her long flaxen hair, 
which fell below her waist. As ahe lay on 
the sofa she displayed the prettiest little white

thro

afterter your again !”
There was no difficulty now as to ways and 

means. Lucy had an ample store of pretty 
morning dresses and walking costumes, and 
fresh white muslin gowns for the evening. 
And it certainly was a temptation to spend 
a whole week with Bee and the children and 
the kind admiring yonng men who were so 
anxious to improve her knowledge of lawn

his houThe Doctor, however, who happened to 
come home a little earlier than usual that 
evening, looked decidedly grave as the vision 
met his eye of his wife in this careless at
tire, lounging among her pillows before what 
he mentally termed " a roomful of young
88The room was very warm and fragrant, 
the light was pleasantly subdued. Minnie 
was singing one of her ballads, which came 
to an untimely end with a little crash and a 
little scream as George entered.

“I would not sing before Doctor March 
for the whole world,” she declared, showing 
her dimples.
tiTo poor George, coming in, tired and hun
gry, out of the chill clear air of the Ootober 
evening, the atmosphere of his wife s drawing 
room, the odor of tea and perfumes was un
bearable.

“ Have you a headache, Ada ?” ho said, 
going over to kiss her with much sim
plicity on the forehead. " No wonder, 
if you have been stifling in this 
air all day ! Why don’t you open these 
windows and get rid of half these flowers ?’ 
And in a lower voice he added, '♦ Don’t yon 
think you had better deny yourself to visitera 
another day when you don’t feel equal to the 

of dressing ?”
“ You dear stupid George !" his vila ex

claimed gaily, but flushing a little under bn 
steady eyes and assuming a less easy atti- 
tnde. " I am charmingly dressed 1 This « 
the fashion now for afternoon tea, dear. Ask 
Captain Sngden 1”

But Captain Sugden had started up to 
speak to Lucy, who at that moment came 
into the room, pulling off her bonnet and 
gloves, having just got home.

It was her day at the hospital with Bee. 
The girl was looking as fresh and clean as a 
daisy in her simple datk gown, the close- 
fitting lines of which displayed the charming 
slimness of her figure, and the sombre color 
of which contrasted prettily with the bronze 
of her hair and the gloomy whiteness of her 
complexion.

All the young men were very eager to baud 
Miss Thrale her cup of tea. She might have 
had half a dozen slices of bread and batter 
at once if she wished.

“ Thank you,” she said, laughing and 
blushing, as she parried these attentions. " I 
have bad tea with Bee—with Misa Throgmor
ton—and I must go upstairs now to aunt 
Letitia."

Her modesty charmed the young men. 
Barry Sugden sighed when the door closed 
behind the pretty girl. George got op too 
and went away to his study. Lucy waa stand
ing on the great old fashioned landing aa he 
went down stairs. She waa talking to Mrs. 
Batters about jelly and broth for her sick 
people. Bhe tamed and smiled gravely at 
the young man aa he passed.

" Have yon been hard at work,’’ he asked 
kindly; and he proceeded to ask some 
questions about one or two of hie patients to 
whom Lucy had been reading that afternoon.

He tried not te remember too keenly the 
contrast between this slender shape and 
earnest face, still tit up and quivering with 
the remembrance of the scenes the girl had 
oome from, and the tittle flaxen haired woman 
in the dreeeing gown, though one swift flam® 
of unavailing Snger against his destiny did 
leap up within his breast in spite ef him. Poor 
fellow, it waa hard to be living in eight of the
he“Go andrwtafwhile," he nid kindly, M

FEMALE PHYSICIANS.

Dr. Emily Pope read a paper at the Social 
ience meeting on “ The Practice of Medicine 

, , DtronM,„ by Women in the United States." The oh-
The house in the square jects were to show to what extent women

dull when she was gone. Mrs. Marcn was were praoticing medioine in this country ; 
looking delicate, and her depression «*“ed whether the majori|y 0f women graduates in 
jto be growing deeper. Her inendsuip witn medicine devote themselves to its practice ;
Minnie Bryer having cooled a good deal, and hQW far their pe0Uniary success shows a de-
Mrs. Throgmorton being away, time nung maQ(J OQ the part of the public for educating 
heavy on the young wife s hands. Her wom0Q pkyBioian8 . wfaat effect the strain ef 
silent, well regulated house, with on*y “*r practice has upon their health ; what propor- 
mother’s somewhat , monotonous society, tion of them marry, and with what results to 
seemed to oppress and stifle her, , their professional career,
always kept a smiling face for her busDana The 470 circulars sent out to women phy- 
on his return, and endeavored to prevent bis tioiana have brought statistics showing that 
feeling the change that Luoy s abssnee pro- gg0 &re engage(i jn actual practice, eleven 
duoed in many little things. _ . , never practiced, twenty-nine have retired after

But George was conscious of an effort under practi8'ing| twelve of them after
her smiles, and by degrees it came fea «om geven from m health, and
kindest on his part to spend his after dinner takeQ 0|her work. These women are in 
hours, when he was at home, in hu1 own tweQtya.giz states, New, York, Massachusetts
B:rhitoBïrLâlp,Krèer.â,oh' ïï étirertbe “rgMl

milline

on exhibition
was made of pale green serge, the bodice cut 
square and low, a muslin chemisette rising 
to the throat, silver clasps fastening the body 
at the bust ; the skirt was gathered up by sil
ver chains and a pocket of pale green stamped 
velvet hung down below the knees.

—The latest Paris fashion plate represents 
a distorted being with humped up hips and 
shoulders cased in a long pointed bodice that
ehe would find it impossible.......................
This being wears a scoop on 
with enormous red roses, and car 
parasol adorned with a garland of

tennis.

—The London Echo calls attention to the 
instantaneous photographs which one of the 
leading journals of Paris has been taking of 

e of the newly elected members of the 
Assembly. Of a certain M. de Lanessan, the 
Deputy for the Fifth Arrondissement of Paris, 
it is said that he is a doctor, who occupi “ 
himself very little with his patients—so muon 
the better for them—and very much with poli
tics —but so much tho worse for politics. M.

Heredia, of the Seventeenth Arrondisse- 
mt, is of an olive complexion, as are all col. 

onists who have negro blood in their veins. This 
Liberal, who owns a share in a sugar planta
tion in Cnba, possesses slaves. M. Ausari 
Baux, of Boulogne, before becoming a Repub
lican was anxious to be ennobled. He 
pleaded for tho patrician de, but failing in 
that he became a Republican. M. Bartoldi, 
of Corsica, a doctor, is very careless in hie

and moderation. _ . -,
It really seemed as if the Doctor s marriage 

to Miss Ludlow had cleared the atmosphere 
of the little town in quite a remarkable way. 
Lucy often said to herself t 
seemed happier for it.

Of course the Doctor joined hie wife e par^ 
t,ee as in duty bound, if only for an hour. It 
was for his sake, as Ada gently explained to 
Li n aud her friends, that ehe exerted herself 
to ma ko h Lome pleasant and to bring some 
bright influences around him.

h Dear George works far, far too hard, 
ehe often said, with a sigh. " It is my duty 
to induce him to take a tittle relaxation now

hat every one

The 470 circulars 1 
sicians have brought 
390 are

Ada behaved charmingly—listened with 
pretty sympathy as she sat at work in afresh 
and tasteful toilette ; but she did not 1 
very much. George could not always be 
sure that she had heard what he was sayiig. 
Sometimes lie thought he saw her stifling a 
yawn, and then he would jump up and ask 
for some music, and, having listened duti
fully in his turn for a while, he would take 
himself off to his tobacco scented study and 
his old shooting jacket and slippers.

Mrs. March bad playfully insisted on her 
husband’s dressing for dinner everyday. 
George laughed, and pronounced it absorb for 
people in their position, but he gave in, as 
he did when possible to all his wife’s wishes, 
and went through the little ceremony, no 
matter how tired or out of aorta he should be.

But in his study, a sombre book lined room 
opening upon the garden, he was free to pull 
off his white tie and fling aside his dress coat, 
and to sit with his heels on the window sill 
if he chose, smoking and dreaming, and 
watching tho daylight fade above the ivied 
walls.

Sometimes Lucy was still among the goose
berry bushes and the roses, and he could see 
her standing with her pretty bronze head 
against the dying light, while the pi 
went whirring over the stable yard to 
and the rustling old elm 
and darker in the dusk. She would come 
along between the box borders, carrying her 
watering pot, and holding her muslin skirt 
aside, quite unconscious of the heavy 
that were watching her behind the wire b

to sit down in. 
her head loaded

ries a black 
the same d-say

be
tlo

—Tbe fashionable walk is described in this 
manner : “ She drew her arms very close to 
her hips, stuck out her head, sent her body 
forward, and made a prance which was half 
polka step and half the stately minuet ; while 
her hands bang down in six buttoned gloves 
as though lifeless, and she couldn’t carry any
thing to save her soul."

marriage, 
five have

and then.”
So George, coming home in the evening, 

would find quite a large group assembled m 
hie wife’s drawing room, drinking tea and 
chatting, and perhaps making a little music. 
Ada would give him her most comfortable 
chair and an affectionate smile, and would 
declare that there was to be no running away 
to that dreary atndy, that he must just stay 
and hear Minnie’s last pretty ballad.

It was delightful, Mary Throgmorton de
clared, to see the Marches together. And Ada 

ade the best little wife in the world. 
Certainly Mrs. March was indefatigable in 

her exertions to render her hneband’s home 
as complete a contrast as possible to what it 
was before his marriage.

Her greatest difficnly, as she sometimes 
sally asserted, was in finding civilized young 
men to help her in carrying out her devices. 
In London, she would add, there were al
ways so jnany idle young follows, well- 
dressed and well-mannered, who were only

from seventy-five per 
cent, were single when they began the atudy, 
nineteen per cent, were married and five per 
cent, widows. Average age when they began 
the study, 27 fears : 144 practiced lees than 
six years, 123 between five and ten years, 40 
from from 10 to 16 years ; 16 from 15 to 20 
years, 23 over 20 years, 841 practiced 
medicine, thirteen homoeopathy, ten gave qo 
answer, seventy-seven reported that they had 

(Mgtaning ol 
bs than one

could always find a great deal to do 
to her dresses, altering and revising, and 
planning new effects for the ooming winter. 
And now there was ever* probability of a 
dinner at Croome when Lady Sarah arrived, 
and perhaps a visit of a day or two as well.

“ Every artist requires an audience, she 
had once said to her mother and Lucy. " It 
is of no nse dressing prettily for dear 
George. I believe he thinks Luoy e gray 
gowns and linen collars the perfection of good
U“If he thinks of them at all,” Lacy had 
answered, laughing. ,

The dinner party came off duly, and Mrs. 
March’s toilette was certainly the most etnk-

Hho drees. Unquestionably he mast have sworn 
never to change his shirt until he has 
accomplished some vow of vengeance. M. 
Bernard, of Cambrai, is said to have under
taken to support the Ministry even though 
the particular vote should be against his 
oonecience. M. Bernard is a Freemason ; 
perhaps he is a mason, but he is not free." 
Two Deputies are described as insignificant 
creatures. M. Brngnot, of Epinal, has two 
brothers who are clergymen. When the 
time comes M. Brngnot will 
for masses. One representative, returned 
for Amiens, is named Dieu, whereupon the 
observations are " To be called Dieu and to 
be a Radical I What blasphemy ! And 
what singular electors must these Republi
cans be who have voted for Dieu ! But this 
man’s capabilities are mediocre. He is 
neither a god nor a demigod." This stuff is 
interesting as showing the flavor of French 
journalism and the kind of mental pabulum 
which suits the Parisian taste.

—The custom of shaking hands when in
troduced is going out, and, instead, ladies are 
practising the art of making a delicate, 
graceful courtesy, such as tbeir great grand
mothers dropped when they were yonng and 
charming. The courtesy is not a particularly 
cordial expression, but it is quaint and pretty 
in quaint and prettysupported themselves from the 

tbeir practice thirty-four 
ear, fifty seven after the 

four in two years, fourteen in two years, 
fourteen in three years, ten in various periods 
over three years, 138 say their incomes are 
still insufficient, or make no reply ; twelve 
never practiced, twenty-two are in hospital 
practice, thirty are not dependent ou profes
sional in

women.
in less __
first year, thirty- —Lady Alice Packe, daughter of Earl Kim

berley, recently turned the first sod of the 
Cbamwood Forest railway at Loughborough. 
General Burnaby, M. P., was present. Lady 
Alice was presented with a silver spade, with 
which she cut the first turf amid cheers. The 
tine will open up collieries, sandstone, and 
granite quarries in the forest. It will be eleven 
miles in length.

—Holyrood House, where the Queen staedy 
daring the Edinburgh review, and where she 
had her«olf call» d Queen o’Scots while she 
remained ii a v. ry ugly place, just fitted lor 
the treasons, outrages, and spoils to which in 
its day it baa been more 
The ground on which th

not be wanting

ing in the room.
Lady Sarah had arrived, looking mnch 

brighter and lees tired than of old, though hertrees grew darkertoo clad to dance attendance on an agreeable 
voung matron, with whom they were sure of

„ir ol dismay, the yonng men were annl np 
in offices all day long, and, wnen they name 
home, seemed to thinic that there was some
thing immoral or “ French" in making them- 
selves decently serviceable or amnerog to a 
married woman.

Ted Ackroyd’s sadden departure from Bar- 
loston, a couple of months after her return, 
left Mrs. March iu a worse case than ever in 
the matter of masculine escort. She could 
not help expressing a laughing wuh ^to her 
cousin that the young man bad waited until 
after Christmas at least to propose to Bee 
Throgmorton, and to be refused.

"I suppose it will break up the party at 
Croome,” she added regretfully—" and I was 
looking forward te that for several agreeable 
recruits—unless, indeed”—with a somewhat 
cold smile—" Bee intends to relent before 
then. I suppose she means to marry him
eV?°{dïn’t?know," answered Lucy sadly. "I
think she is unhappy about it.
has gone away, poor fellow. It will give her
4lIpoor Ted's* flight cast a decided depression 
upon Mrs. Maroh’s hardly kept togetharhttle 
“nartv." as she was fond of calling the few 

**" people who had leisure to share her 
There was no one who could

hJ“-Made’toMi., Throg. 
ws that his cousin was about to 
her first love, a widower with

THE CANADA PACIFIC-
Proposition to Extend a Line to Selkirk 

-The Vermillion Pass Found Imprac
ticable.

Winnipeg, Sept. 21.—Azf intervie » between 
the Selkirk deputation, and the Canada 
Pacific railway magnate* has resulted in a 
proposition from the latter to extend a banoh 
line to Selkirk for a bonus of $70,000, the 
road to be completed by Sept. 1, 1882. Word

morton the ne 
be married to 
three little boys, come .back from 

a good deal stouter and richer than 
the Earl had sent him away ten years

than once witness, 
e review waa held 

was of very small space, the length and 
breadth of the whole being smaller than the 
enclosure of Windsor.

—The omnibus line in Quincy, Mass., a pon 
has been received from Manner Rogers, in whose neat and commodious vehicles the 
oharge of the Rocky Mountain survey of the people look with much pr:de and satisfaction, 
Canada Pacific railway, stating that the Ver- ja owned and managed by Miss Lillie Sloonm, 
million pass had been found impracticable who has also added a number of elegant car- 
for the purposes of a railway, and that the riages of different description to the transpor- 
energiea of the surveyors would be confined tatien facilties of tbe town. Here is another 
to the other passes. He asked for further proof that women of energy and capacity 
instruction. A reply was sent allowing him may take their choice from a variety of voca-v 
to use his own judgment as to the course be tiens without causing the skies to fall, 
should pursue during the winter. The fill at _xbe main building of the Centennial Ex- 
Cedar lake, about a mile and a half west of 6ition Philadelphia, which was recently 
Kalamon eeetion on the Canadian Pacific £ t,t at anction by Mr. B. C. Mitchell, ter 
railway, gave way last Monday night and ,g7 u0o, has just been sold by him to a syn- 
sank ten feet, the pails being on a level with dioate of Pittsburg capitalists whose names 
the water. are ae yet kept secret. "I realized from the

----- „ y , . , . gaie " Bays Mr. Mitchell, "over ten thousand-The Central Sora«J ot Ohmural »nd Suùa more thin tbe amn-tieii.OOO-wbick 
Commercial Industrie*, France, has norm- d .. whom 1 understood to represent the 
Xio^TSZ”niS tt Keotonni.1 A.aooi.,ioo, offiared m. tor .be

relue or iheporU, of oomnrereftl prodneu.

LOVE UNREQUITED,of the study. , , . . ..
Sometimes he could hear her singing the 

tunes he liked overhead, or perhaps she would 
knock at the door and ask him t<roome up
stairs for some tea.

He did not know how frightened Lucy had 
been the first time she did this—she never 
understood why herself.

II was a night or two after the bnde a re
turn, and Ada had sent her cousin to call the 
Doctor ont of bis den. The room was full 

gUd yon have com. ! " die ..id, of rook. Lnoy stored ^ otoBrtM to
the Utile glittering hand .ud . .drep " ^ “f ^j’TpwT ^

Prf%^n‘^T.,“?ha“ÆyorUkb.7 rrediiis a newspaper, with one leg thrown over

2Fss'i£.-î.-=î
rather . precious read tor pmwon o! hi. P’!»' Mmewhlt incoherently, mid
robnat proportions, and turned very red. back into the hall, shutting the door

Oh, you may call ma Ad» atOI I” amd ran ?»ok trembling from
MRih=ry°r^i£*£‘£2 k^r°'h“told^.

L»gy Sarah ia tho beet aonl in the 
world,” the sprightly little soldier added ; 
•• and I am awfully glad she is going to be 
made happy al last.”

Bee echoed this wish very heartily. She 
blushed guiltily when kind Lady Sarah asked 
for news for poor old Ted, teeming all the 
while to read with her shrewd gray eyes the 
whole story of hie wanderings.

“ My dear, you must tell him to come 
back,” the lady said, laying a gentle finger on 
the girl’s crimson cheek. " Happy as I 
it would make 
was at home an

Then Barry came fidgeting about 
and Lady Sarah, with a good natnred laugh, 
gave Bee np, and went and eat down by Mrs. 
March, who was looking a tittle neglected.

The young men seemed to have renounced 
their London faith, one of whoee chief articles 
was that girls were a 
women worthy of the least attention. Ada, 
with her exquisite French looking dress falling 
off her white shoulders, with her prestige as 
a bride and gentle audacity of manner, found

From the Evening Wisconsin.
A touching story of tender love comes to us 
>m a town not many miles from this place. 
A beautiful young girl became eqgaged to 

a gallant Union officer. At the close of the 
war he went to California to seek his fortune. 
She ignored all advances from scores of suit
ors, and patiently awaited his return, feeling 
confidence in hie keeping true to her. So the 
years passed, an 1 even a few gray hairs began 
to show themselves among her brown tresses, 
while her friends no longer pitied bnt ridi
culed her tor refusing all advances from other 
desi

Happy as I am, 
me happier to know that he 
ud had something to hope for.” 
came fidgeting about them;

suable sourcee.
Lately her fidelity was rewarded. The 

lover of her girlhood has returned from Cali
fornia, bronzed, bearded, and a millionaire, 
with a wife and twins.

— Mother, I am at the door,” is the title 
ot a new ballad. It is to be hoped that the 
old lady will fanny down stairs and let him 
in, or a watchful " copper” will have him in

bore, and only married

tbe elation house.

young
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